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7 X E C 4 A 9 % R F 1 U # B @ 8 D I © Q M D 3 2 V $ 5 % * 4 N E

Four of the following five are alike in a certain way based 

on their positions in the above arrangement and so form a 

group. Which is the one that does not belong to that 

group? 

उपरोक्त व्यवस्था में अपने स्थान के आधार पर ननम्ननिनित पाांच में से

चार एक नननित तरीके से समान हैं और इसनिए एक समूह बनाते हैं। 

वह कौन सा है जो उस समूह से सांबांनधत नहीं है?

01. 7E4 

02. 9RF

03. #@D 

04. 3V5

05. IQD
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7 X E C 4 A 9 % R F 1 U # B @ 8 D I © Q M D 3 2 V $ 5 % * 4 N E

How many such numbers are there in the above 

arrangement, each of which is immediately preceded by a 

letter but not immediately followed by a symbol?

उपरोक्त व्यवस्था में ऐसी नकतनी सांख्याए ँहैं, नजनमें से प्रत्येक के ठीक 

पहिे एक अक्षर है िेनकन ठीक बाद कोई प्रतीक नहीं है?

01. None 

02. One

03. Two 

04. Three

05. More than three



@Reasoningbybasantsir

7 X E C 4 A 9 % R F 1 U # B @ 8 D I © Q M D 3 2 V $ 5 % * 4 N E

Which of the following is the fourth to the left of the 

twelfth from the left end?

ननम्ननिनित में से कौन सा बाएां छोर से बारहवें के बाई ां ओर चौथा है?

01. A 

02. F

03. % 

04. 3

05. D
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7 X E C 4 A 9 % R F 1 U # B @ 8 D I © Q M D 3 2 V $ 5 % * 4 N E

How many such consonants are there in the above 

arrangement, each of which is immediately preceded by a 

consonant and immediately followed by a number?

उपरोक्त व्यवस्था में ऐसे नकतने व्यांजन हैं, नजनमें से प्रत्येक के ठीक

पहिे एक व्यांजन और ठीक बाद एक सांख्या है?

01. None 

02. One

03. Two 

04. Three

05. More than three
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7 X E C 4 A 9 % R F 1 U # B @ 8 D I © Q M D 3 2 V $ 5 % * 4 N E

Which of the following elements is the sixth to the left of 

the fifth element to the left of 'V'?

ननम्ननिनित में से कौन सा तत्व 'V' के बाई ां ओर से पाांचवें तत्व के 

बाई ां ओर से छठा तत्व है?

01. C 

02. 9

03. # 

04. B

05. None of these
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If all the letters in the word CAILIBARI are 

rearranged according to the English alphabetical 

order (from left to right) then the positions of how 

many letters will be unchanged after the 

rearrangement?

यनद CAILIBARI शब्द के सभी अक्षरों को अांगे्रजी 

वर्णमािा क्रम के अनुसार (बाएां से दाएां) पुनव्यणवनस्थत नकया

जाता है, तो पुनव्यणवस्था के बाद नकतने अक्षरों की नस्थनत

अपररवनतणत रहेगी?

01. Four 

02. Two

03. One 

04. Three

05. None of these



@Reasoningbybasantsir

In a certain code language, WATER is written as 

IVGZD then how will STUDY be written in that 

code language?

एक नननित कूट भाषा में WATER को IVGZD नििा 

जाता है तो उस कूट भाषा में STUDY कैसे नििा जाएगा?

01. FGQTB 

02. TQTFG

03. FGITQ 

04. FLITG

05. BWFGH



@Reasoningbybasantsir

In a row all are facing north, Riya is 15th from the left 

end and Ginni is 11th from the right end. They 

interchange their positions, and Manu who sits 24th from 

the left end sits at the 5th place to the left of Riya's new 

position. How many persons are there in the row?

एक पांनक्त में सभी उत्तर नदशा के सम्मुि हैं, ररया बाएां छोर से 15वें 

स्थान पर है और नगन्नी दाएां छोर से 11वें स्थान पर है। वे अपना स्थान 

बदिते हैं, और मनु जो बाएां छोर से 24वें स्थान पर बैठता है, ररया के 

नए स्थान के बाई ां ओर 5वें स्थान पर बैठता है। पांनक्त में नकतने व्यनक्त

हैं?

01. 39 

02. 42

03. 40 

04. 55

05. None of these



@Reasoningbybasantsir

In a certain code language 'ALPHABET' is written 

as 'DIMEDYHQ'. How will 'COCONUT' be 

written in that code language?

एक नननित कूट भाषा में 'ALPHABET' को

'DIMEDYHQ' नििा जाता है। उस कूट भाषा में

'COCONUT' को कैसे नििा जाएगा?

01. ZRYRKXQ 

02. ZRZPKXQ

03. ZRZRKXQ 

04. ZRZRKZQ

05. ZRZRKXZ
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Statements:

All Z are Y

All Y are X

Only few Z are A

Conclusions:

I.  All A can be Z.

II. All Z can be A.

01. None follows 

02. Only II follows

03. Either I or II follows 

04. Only I follows

05. Both I and II follow
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Statements:

All Z are Y

All Y are X

Only few Z are A

Conclusions:

I.  Some Z are not X.

II. All Z are X.

01. None follows 

02. Only II follows

03. Either I or II follows 

04. Only I follows

05. Both I and II follow
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Statement:

Some pp are qq

All qq are oo

Only few oo are nn

Conclusion:

I.  All qq can be nn.

II. Some nn can be pp.

01. None follows 

02. Only II follows

03. Either I or II follows 

04. Only I follows

05. Both I and II follow
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Eight persons A, B, C, D, E F, G and H are going to watch 
movie in different months i.e. January, April, May, June, 
July, August, October and December but not necessarily 
in the same order. F was going to watch movie in the 
month which has 30 days. There are three persons 
watching movie between F and C. H watches the movie 
just before A, who is watching the movie before B. B 
watches the movie just before C. H is watching the movie 
in the month which has maximum number of days but not 
in January. D is watching the movie in the month which 
has 30 days. G is watching the movie after D.
आठ व्यनक्त A, B, C, D, E F, G और H अिग-अिग महीनों यानी 
जनवरी, अपै्रि, मई, जून, जुिाई, अगस्त, अक्टूबर और नदसांबर में 
निल्म देिने जाते हैं िेनकन जरूरी नहीं नक इसी क्रम में हों। F उस 
महीने में निल्म देिने जाता है नजसमें 30 नदन होते हैं। F और C के 
बीच तीन व्यनक्त निल्म देि रहे हैं। H, A से ठीक पहिे निल्म देिता 
है, जो B से पहिे निल्म देिता है। B, C से ठीक पहिे निल्म देिता 
है। H उस महीने में निल्म देिता है नजसमें अनधकतम नदन होते हैं 
िेनकन जनवरी में नहीं। D उस महीने में निल्म देि रहा है नजसमें 30 
नदन हैं। G, D के बाद निल्म देि रहा है।



@Reasoningbybasantsir

Eight persons A, B, C, D, E F, G and H are going to watch 
movie in different months i.e. January, April, May, June, 
July, August, October and December but not necessarily 
in the same order. F was going to watch movie in the 
month which has 30 days. There are three persons 
watching movie between F and C. H watches the movie 
just before A, who is watching the movie before B. B 
watches the movie just before C. H is watching the movie 
in the month which has maximum number of days but not 
in January. D is watching the movie in the month which 
has 30 days. G is watching the movie after D.
Which of the following statement is true as per the given 
information?
01. D is going to watch movie after F 
02. Two persons are watching movie between G and B
03. B is watching the movie in January 
04. A is watching the movie in August
05. None is true
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Eight persons A, B, C, D, E F, G and H are going to watch 
movie in different months i.e. January, April, May, June, 
July, August, October and December but not necessarily 
in the same order. F was going to watch movie in the 
month which has 30 days. There are three persons 
watching movie between F and C. H watches the movie 
just before A, who is watching the movie before B. B 
watches the movie just before C. H is watching the movie 
in the month which has maximum number of days but not 
in January. D is watching the movie in the month which 
has 30 days. G is watching the movie after D.
If E is related to F and H is related to C then in the same 
way D is related to which of the following?
01. H 
02. F
03. C 
04. B
05. A



@Reasoningbybasantsir

Eight persons A, B, C, D, E F, G and H are going to watch 
movie in different months i.e. January, April, May, June, 
July, August, October and December but not necessarily 
in the same order. F was going to watch movie in the 
month which has 30 days. There are three persons 
watching movie between F and C. H watches the movie 
just before A, who is watching the movie before B. B 
watches the movie just before C. H is watching the movie 
in the month which has maximum number of days but not 
in January. D is watching the movie in the month which 
has 30 days. G is watching the movie after D.
The number of persons watching the movie between D 
and F is same as between B and ___.
01. E 
02. F
03. H 
04. A
05. None of these



@Reasoningbybasantsir

Eight persons A, B, C, D, E F, G and H are going to watch 
movie in different months i.e. January, April, May, June, 
July, August, October and December but not necessarily 
in the same order. F was going to watch movie in the 
month which has 30 days. There are three persons 
watching movie between F and C. H watches the movie 
just before A, who is watching the movie before B. B 
watches the movie just before C. H is watching the movie 
in the month which has maximum number of days but not 
in January. D is watching the movie in the month which 
has 30 days. G is watching the movie after D.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain way and 
hence they form a group. Which one of the following does 
not belong to that group?
01. H 
02. D
03. C 
04. B
05. G



@Reasoningbybasantsir

Eight persons A, B, C, D, E F, G and H are going to watch 
movie in different months i.e. January, April, May, June, 
July, August, October and December but not necessarily 
in the same order. F was going to watch movie in the 
month which has 30 days. There are three persons 
watching movie between F and C. H watches the movie 
just before A, who is watching the movie before B. B 
watches the movie just before C. H is watching the movie 
in the month which has maximum number of days but not 
in January. D is watching the movie in the month which 
has 30 days. G is watching the movie after D.
How many persons are watching the movie between B and 
D?
01. Five 
02. Three
03. Four 
04. Two
05. None
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TAP     NOT     MAT     PQR     STB

If the given words are arranged in the order as 
they appear in a dictionary from right to left, 
which of the following will be second from the left 
end?
यनद नदए गए शब्दों को शब्दकोष में दाए ँसे बाए ँनदिाई देने
वािे क्रम में व्यवनस्थत नकया जाए, तो ननम्ननिनित में से 
कौन सा बाए ँछोर से दूसरा होगा?

01.MAT 
02. NOT
03. STB 
04. TAP
05. None of these



@Reasoningbybasantsir

TAP     NOT     MAT     PQR     STB

If the given words are arranged in the order as 
they appear in a dictionary from right to left, 
which of the following will be second from the left 
end?
यनद नदए गए शब्दों को शब्दकोष में दाए ँसे बाए ँनदिाई देने
वािे क्रम में व्यवनस्थत नकया जाए, तो ननम्ननिनित में से 
कौन सा बाए ँछोर से दूसरा होगा?

01.MAT 
02. NOT
03. STB 
04. TAP
05. None of these



@Reasoningbybasantsir

TAP     NOT     MAT     PQR     STB

How many letters are there in the English 
alphabetical series between the third letter of the 
word which is second from the left end and the 
second letter of the word which is third from the 
right end?
अांगे्रजी वर्णमािा में बाएां छोर से दूसरे शब्द के तीसरे अक्षर 
और दाएां छोर से तीसरे शब्द के दूसरे अक्षर के बीच नकतने 
अक्षर हैं?

01. 20
02. 19
03. 18
04. 17
05. None of these



@Reasoningbybasantsir

TAP     NOT     MAT     PQR     STB

If the positions of the first and the third alphabet 
in each of the words given are interchanged, then 
how many meaningful word will be formed?
यनद नदए गए प्रत्येक शब्द में पहिे और तीसरे वर्ण के स्थान 
आपस में बदि नदए जाए,ँ तो नकतने अथणपूर्ण शब्द बनेंगे?

01. Two 
02. One
03. Four 
04. Three
05. None



@Reasoningbybasantsir

TAP     NOT     MAT     PQR     STB

If in each of the given words, every consonant is 
changed to its previous letter and every vowel is 
changed to its next letter according to the English 
alphabetical series, then in how many words, thus 
formed, at least one vowel will appear?
यनद नदए गए प्रत्येक शब्द में अांगे्रजी वर्णमािा के अनुसार 
प्रत्येक व्यांजन को उसके नपछिे अक्षर से बदि नदया जाए 
और प्रत्येक स्वर को उसके अगिे अक्षर से बदि नदया जाए, 
तो इस प्रकार बने नकतने शब्दों में कम से कम एक स्वर 
आएगा?
01. None 
02. One
03. Two 
04. Three
05. None of these
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Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are sitting 
around a square table. Four of them are sitting at the 
corners and remaining are sitting at the middle side of the 
table. The persons sitting at the corners faces away from 
the center and the persons sitting at the middle sides of the 
table faces towards the center. All the information is not 
necessarily in the same order. F sits at the middle side of the 
table. N sits at the immediate left of V. Two persons sit 
between F and J. V sits at the immediate right of J. Three 
persons sit between S and N. M is an immediate neighbour
of S. M is not an immediate neighbour of J. P faces inside.
आठ व्यनक्त अथाणत F, J, K, M, N, P, S और V एक वगाणकार मेज के 
चारों ओर बैठे हैं। उनमें से चार कोने पर बैठे हैं और शेष मेज के मध्य में 
बैठे हैं। कोनों पर बैठे व्यनक्तयों का मुि कें द्र से बाहर की ओर है और मेज 
के मध्य भुजाओां पर बैठे व्यनक्तयों का मुि कें द्र की ओर है। जरूरी नहीं
नक सभी जानकारी इसी क्रम में हो। F मेज के मध्य भुजा पर बैठा है। N, 
V के ठीक बायें बैठा है। F और J के बीच दो व्यनक्त बैठे हैं। V, J के 
ठीक दायें बैठा है। S और N के बीच तीन व्यनक्त बैठे हैं। M, S का 
ननकटतम पडोसी है। M, J का ननकटतम पडोसी नहीं है P अांदर की ओर 
उन्मुि है।



@Reasoningbybasantsir

Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are sitting 
around a square table. Four of them are sitting at the 
corners and remaining are sitting at the middle side of the 
table. The persons sitting at the corners faces away from 
the center and the persons sitting at the middle sides of the 
table faces towards the center. All the information is not 
necessarily in the same order. F sits at the middle side of the 
table. N sits at the immediate left of V. Two persons sit 
between F and J. V sits at the immediate right of J. Three 
persons sit between S and N. M is an immediate neighbour
of S. M is not an immediate neighbour of J. P faces inside.
How many persons are sitting between F and J when 
counting from the left of F?
01. One 
02. Two
03. Three 
04. Four
05. More than four



@Reasoningbybasantsir

Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are sitting 
around a square table. Four of them are sitting at the 
corners and remaining are sitting at the middle side of the 
table. The persons sitting at the corners faces away from 
the center and the persons sitting at the middle sides of the 
table faces towards the center. All the information is not 
necessarily in the same order. F sits at the middle side of the 
table. N sits at the immediate left of V. Two persons sit 
between F and J. V sits at the immediate right of J. Three 
persons sit between S and N. M is an immediate neighbour
of S. M is not an immediate neighbour of J. P faces inside.
Which of the following statement is true?
01. P sits second to the left of V 
02. N is an immediate neighbor of S
03. Two persons sit between P and V 
04. M sits opposite to N
05. J sits opposite to K.



@Reasoningbybasantsir

Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are sitting 
around a square table. Four of them are sitting at the 
corners and remaining are sitting at the middle side of the 
table. The persons sitting at the corners faces away from 
the center and the persons sitting at the middle sides of the 
table faces towards the center. All the information is not 
necessarily in the same order. F sits at the middle side of the 
table. N sits at the immediate left of V. Two persons sit 
between F and J. V sits at the immediate right of J. Three 
persons sit between S and N. M is an immediate neighbour
of S. M is not an immediate neighbour of J. P faces inside.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain way and 
hence form a group, which of the following does not belong 
to the group?
01. S 
02. F
03. J 
04. K
05. N



@Reasoningbybasantsir

Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are sitting 
around a square table. Four of them are sitting at the 
corners and remaining are sitting at the middle side of the 
table. The persons sitting at the corners faces away from 
the center and the persons sitting at the middle sides of the 
table faces towards the center. All the information is not 
necessarily in the same order. F sits at the middle side of the 
table. N sits at the immediate left of V. Two persons sit 
between F and J. V sits at the immediate right of J. Three 
persons sit between S and N. M is an immediate neighbour
of S. M is not an immediate neighbour of J. P faces inside.
Who among the following is sitting opposite to P?
01. V 
02. J
03. F 
04. M
05. None of these



@Reasoningbybasantsir

Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are sitting 
around a square table. Four of them are sitting at the 
corners and remaining are sitting at the middle side of the 
table. The persons sitting at the corners faces away from 
the center and the persons sitting at the middle sides of the 
table faces towards the center. All the information is not 
necessarily in the same order. F sits at the middle side of the 
table. N sits at the immediate left of V. Two persons sit 
between F and J. V sits at the immediate right of J. Three 
persons sit between S and N. M is an immediate neighbour
of S. M is not an immediate neighbour of J. P faces inside.
Who among the following is sitting second to the left of M?
01. P 
02. V
03. J 
04. F
05. None of these
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Point C is 15m in the east of point F. Point A is 10m 

west of point B which is 15m north of point H. Point 

D is 15m west of point E. Point B is 15m south of 

point C. Point E is 5m east of point H. Point G is 

15m north of point A.

नबांदु C, नबांदु F के 15मी पूवण में है. नबांदु A, नबांदु B के 10मी 

पनिम में है, जो नबांदु H के 15मी उत्तर में है. नबांदु D, नबांदु E के 

15मी पनिम में है. नबांदु B, नबांदु C के 15मी दनक्षर् में है. नबांदु E 

5मी पूवण में है नबांदु H का। नबांदु G, नबांदु A के 15 मीटर उत्तर में

है।
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Point C is 15m in the east of point F. Point A is 10m 

west of point B which is 15m north of point H. Point 

D is 15m west of point E. Point B is 15m south of 

point C. Point E is 5m east of point H. Point G is 

15m north of point A.

In which direction and at what distance is point G 

from point C?

01. 10m east 

02. 5m, east

03. 10m, west 

04. 5m, west

05. None of these
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Point C is 15m in the east of point F. Point A is 10m 

west of point B which is 15m north of point H. Point 

D is 15m west of point E. Point B is 15m south of 

point C. Point E is 5m east of point H. Point G is 

15m north of point A.

Point D is in which direction with respect to point 

A?

01. South 

02. North

03. North-East 

04. West

05. None of these
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Point C is 15m in the east of point F. Point A is 10m 

west of point B which is 15m north of point H. Point 

D is 15m west of point E. Point B is 15m south of 

point C. Point E is 5m east of point H. Point G is 

15m north of point A.

Point F is in which direction with respect to point 

E?

01. North-East 

02. South-West

03. South-East 

04. North-West

05. None of these
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Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, H and G are sitting in a circle. Some 

of them are facing the centre while some of them are facing 

opposite to the centre. E and H sit opposite to each other and faces 

the opposite direction. C sits third to the left of D and both are 

facing the same direction. One of the neighbours of C and E is 

facing opposite to the centre. E is neither an immediate neighbour

of D nor of C. The one sitting exactly between D and F is facing 

opposite to centre. G sits third to the right of A and facing the 

centre. B is not the immediate neighbour of D and G. C sits 

immediate right of G.

आठ व्यनक्त A, B, C, D, E, F, H और G एक घेरे में बैठे हैं। उनमें से कुछ का 

मुि कें द्र की ओर है जबनक कुछ का मुि कें द्र के नवपरीत है। E और H एक दूसरे 

के नवपरीत बैठे हैं और नवपरीत नदशा की ओर उन्मुि हैं। C, D के बायीं ओर 

तीसरे स्थान पर बैठा है और दोनों एक ही नदशा के सम्मुि हैं। C और E के 

पडोनसयों में से एक का मुि कें द्र के नवपरीत है। E न तो D का और न ही C का 

ननकटतम पडोसी है। D और F के ठीक बीच में बैठा व्यनक्त कें द्र के नवपरीत नदशा

की ओर उन्मुि है। G, A के दायें से तीसरे स्थान पर बैठा है और कें द्र की ओर 

मुि नकये हुए है। B, D और G का ननकटतम पडोसी नहीं है। C, G के ननकटतम 

दाएां बैठा है।
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Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, H and G are sitting in a circle. Some 

of them are facing the centre while some of them are facing 

opposite to the centre. E and H sit opposite to each other and faces 

the opposite direction. C sits third to the left of D and both are 

facing the same direction. One of the neighbours of C and E is 

facing opposite to the centre. E is neither an immediate neighbour

of D nor of C. The one sitting exactly between D and F is facing 

opposite to centre. G sits third to the right of A and facing the 

centre. B is not the immediate neighbour of D and G. C sits 

immediate right of G.

Which of the following groups represents the people who are 

facing towards the centre?

01. A, F, E, G, H 

02. E, A, C, F

03. A, E, B, C 

04. E, G, C, D, A

05. None of these
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Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, H and G are sitting in a circle. Some 

of them are facing the centre while some of them are facing 

opposite to the centre. E and H sit opposite to each other and faces 

the opposite direction. C sits third to the left of D and both are 

facing the same direction. One of the neighbours of C and E is 

facing opposite to the centre. E is neither an immediate neighbour

of D nor of C. The one sitting exactly between D and F is facing 

opposite to centre. G sits third to the right of A and facing the 

centre. B is not the immediate neighbour of D and G. C sits 

immediate right of G.

Who is sitting second to the left of D?

01. C 

02. E

03. B 

04. F

05. None of these
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Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, H and G are sitting in a circle. Some 

of them are facing the centre while some of them are facing 

opposite to the centre. E and H sit opposite to each other and faces 

the opposite direction. C sits third to the left of D and both are 

facing the same direction. One of the neighbours of C and E is 

facing opposite to the centre. E is neither an immediate neighbour

of D nor of C. The one sitting exactly between D and F is facing 

opposite to centre. G sits third to the right of A and facing the 

centre. B is not the immediate neighbour of D and G. C sits 

immediate right of G.

Who is sitting to the immediate left of H?

01. C 

02. B

03. G 

04. A

05. None of these
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Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, H and G are sitting in a circle. Some 

of them are facing the centre while some of them are facing 

opposite to the centre. E and H sit opposite to each other and faces 

the opposite direction. C sits third to the left of D and both are 

facing the same direction. One of the neighbours of C and E is 

facing opposite to the centre. E is neither an immediate neighbour

of D nor of C. The one sitting exactly between D and F is facing 

opposite to centre. G sits third to the right of A and facing the 

centre. B is not the immediate neighbour of D and G. C sits 

immediate right of G.

What is the position of F with respect to B?

01. Second to the left 

02. Second to the right

03. Third to the right 

04. Fourth to the left

05. Third to the left
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Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, H and G are sitting in a circle. Some 

of them are facing the centre while some of them are facing 

opposite to the centre. E and H sit opposite to each other and faces 

the opposite direction. C sits third to the left of D and both are 

facing the same direction. One of the neighbours of C and E is 

facing opposite to the centre. E is neither an immediate neighbour

of D nor of C. The one sitting exactly between D and F is facing 

opposite to centre. G sits third to the right of A and facing the 

centre. B is not the immediate neighbour of D and G. C sits 

immediate right of G.

How many person sits between A and G?

01. Three 

02. Two

03. Four 

04. None

05. Cannot be determined
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‘Big Bear Group Danger’ is written as ‘laa sii aaa koo’

‘Danger Bear Find Hunt’ is written as ‘gee jaa sii aaa’

‘Find Group And Danger’ is written as ‘sii jaa fuu koo’

‘Danger Big Bear Find’ is written as ‘laa jaa sii aaa’

How will ‘Find’ be written in that code language?

01. jaa

02. gee

03. laa

04. sii

05. None of these



@Reasoningbybasantsir

‘Big Bear Group Danger’ is written as ‘laa sii aaa koo’

‘Danger Bear Find Hunt’ is written as ‘gee jaa sii aaa’

‘Find Group And Danger’ is written as ‘sii jaa fuu koo’

‘Danger Big Bear Find’ is written as ‘laa jaa sii aaa’

What will be the code for ‘Big’ in that code 

language?

01. jaa

02. fuu

03. laa

04. aaa

05. None of these
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‘Big Bear Group Danger’ is written as ‘laa sii aaa koo’

‘Danger Bear Find Hunt’ is written as ‘gee jaa sii aaa’

‘Find Group And Danger’ is written as ‘sii jaa fuu koo’

‘Danger Big Bear Find’ is written as ‘laa jaa sii aaa’

‘jaa koo gee’ is stand for

01. Find Big Bear 

02. Danger Bear And

03. Group Danger Big  

04. Find Danger And

05. None of these



@Reasoningbybasantsir

‘Big Bear Group Danger’ is written as ‘laa sii aaa koo’

‘Danger Bear Find Hunt’ is written as ‘gee jaa sii aaa’

‘Find Group And Danger’ is written as ‘sii jaa fuu koo’

‘Danger Big Bear Find’ is written as ‘laa jaa sii aaa’

What will be the code for ‘Bear’ in that code 

language?

01. jaa

02. aaa

03. koo

04. sii

05. None of these
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‘Big Bear Group Danger’ is written as ‘laa sii aaa koo’

‘Danger Bear Find Hunt’ is written as ‘gee jaa sii aaa’

‘Find Group And Danger’ is written as ‘sii jaa fuu koo’

‘Danger Big Bear Find’ is written as ‘laa jaa sii aaa’

What will be the code for ‘Danger’ in that code 

language?

01. jaa

02. gee

03. fuu

04. sii

05. None of these
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There are eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 

live on eight different floors from one to eight. The ground 

floor is number 1 and the top floor is number 8 but not 

necessarily in the same order. X lives on an odd numbered 

floor but does not live on the 3rd floor. Z lives immediately 

below X. More than two person lives between Z and Y. 

There are six person living between S and Y. V lives 

immediate above W but live below T. U does not live above 

X. W does not live immediate above Y.

S, T, U, V, W, X, Y और Z नामक आठ व्यनक्त एक से आठ तक

आठ अिग-अिग मांनजिों पर रहते हैं। भूति की सांख्या 1 है और सबसे 

ऊपर की मांनजि की सांख्या 8 है िेनकन जरूरी नहीं नक इसी क्रम में हो। 

X एक नवषम सांख्या वािी मांनजि पर रहता है िेनकन तीसरी मांनजि पर 

नहीं रहता है। Z, X के ठीक नीचे रहता है। Z और Y के बीच दो से 

अनधक व्यनक्त रहते हैं। S और Y के बीच छह व्यनक्त रहते हैं। V, W के 

ठीक ऊपर रहता है, िेनकन T के नीचे रहता है। U, X के ऊपर नहीं रहता 

है। W, Y के ठीक ऊपर नहीं रहता है। .
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There are eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 

live on eight different floors from one to eight. The ground 

floor is number 1 and the top floor is number 8 but not 

necessarily in the same order. X lives on an odd numbered 

floor but does not live on the 3rd floor. Z lives immediately 

below X. More than two person lives between Z and Y. 

There are six person living between S and Y. V lives 

immediate above W but live below T. U does not live above 

X. W does not live immediate above Y.

How many persons live between W and X?

01. One 

02. Three

03. Five 

04. Two

05. None of these
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There are eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 

live on eight different floors from one to eight. The ground 

floor is number 1 and the top floor is number 8 but not 

necessarily in the same order. X lives on an odd numbered 

floor but does not live on the 3rd floor. Z lives immediately 

below X. More than two person lives between Z and Y. 

There are six person living between S and Y. V lives 

immediate above W but live below T. U does not live above 

X. W does not live immediate above Y.

Who lives on floor number five?

01. U 

02. S

03. Z 

04. T

05. None of these
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There are eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 

live on eight different floors from one to eight. The ground 

floor is number 1 and the top floor is number 8 but not 

necessarily in the same order. X lives on an odd numbered 

floor but does not live on the 3rd floor. Z lives immediately 

below X. More than two person lives between Z and Y. 

There are six person living between S and Y. V lives 

immediate above W but live below T. U does not live above 

X. W does not live immediate above Y.

Four of the following five are alike in a certain way based 

on the given arrangement and thus form a group. Which is 

the one that does not belong to that

group?

01. Y 

02. V

03. T 

04. X

05. W
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There are eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 

live on eight different floors from one to eight. The ground 

floor is number 1 and the top floor is number 8 but not 

necessarily in the same order. X lives on an odd numbered 

floor but does not live on the 3rd floor. Z lives immediately 

below X. More than two person lives between Z and Y. 

There are six person living between S and Y. V lives 

immediate above W but live below T. U does not live above 

X. W does not live immediate above Y.

Who lives immediate above V?

01. Z 

02. T

03. Y 

04. W

05. None of these
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There are eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 

live on eight different floors from one to eight. The ground 

floor is number 1 and the top floor is number 8 but not 

necessarily in the same order. X lives on an odd numbered 

floor but does not live on the 3rd floor. Z lives immediately 

below X. More than two person lives between Z and Y. 

There are six person living between S and Y. V lives 

immediate above W but live below T. U does not live above 

X. W does not live immediate above Y.

Who lives on 2nd floor?

01. X 

02. S

03. U 

04. Z

05. None of these
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Statement: 

Z>W>V=K< L<I

Conclusions:

I. W>K 

II. I>K

01. Only conclusion I is true.  

02. Only conclusion II is true. 

03. Either conclusion I or II is true.   

04. Neither conclusion I nor II is true.

05. Both conclusions I and II are true.
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Statement: 

E = F < G < H; G ≥ I

Conclusions:

I. H > I 

II. E > I

01. Only conclusion I is true.  

02. Only conclusion II is true. 

03. Either conclusion I or II is true.   

04. Neither conclusion I nor II is true.

05. Both conclusions I and II are true.
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Statement: 

Q>B, K< E< B, J≥E, R< Q

Conclusions:

I. Q>K

II. Q=E

01. Only conclusion I is true.  

02. Only conclusion II is true. 

03. Either conclusion I or II is true.   

04. Neither conclusion I nor II is true.

05. Both conclusions I and II are true.
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Statement: 

Only a few W are M.

All P are M.

Conclusions:

I. All W can never be P.

II. At least Some P are W.

01. Only conclusion I follows.  

02. Only conclusion II follows.

03. Either conclusion I or II follows.  

04. Neither conclusion I nor II follows.

05. Both conclusions I and II follow.
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Statement: 

Only a few B are L.

No B is S.

Conclusions:

I. Some S are definitely not L.

II. All L can never be S.

01. Only conclusion I follows.  

02. Only conclusion II follows.

03. Either conclusion I or II follows.  

04. Neither conclusion I nor II follows.

05. Both conclusions I and II follow.
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Statement: 

Only a few W are C

Some B are W

No D is C.

Conclusions:

I. At least some W are D.

II. All C being B is a possibility.

01. Only conclusion I follows.  

02. Only conclusion II follows.

03. Either conclusion I or II follows.  

04. Neither conclusion I nor II follows.

05. Both conclusions I and II follow.
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Statement: 

Some P are S

Only a few S are N.

No N is a P.

Conclusions:

I. All N being S is a possibility.

II. Some S are not P.

01. Only conclusion I follows.  

02. Only conclusion II follows.

03. Either conclusion I or II follows.  

04. Neither conclusion I nor II follows.

05. Both conclusions I and II follow.
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Six persons are going to the six different cities on two 
different dates i.e. 7th and 16th of three different months 
i.e. March, April and May of the same year. B goes in the 
month which has an odd number of days and on odd 
number date. Two persons go in between B and the one 
who goes to Pune. Only two persons go after the one who 
goes to Varanasi. A goes to Delhi on an odd-numbered date. 
Only one person goes between A and F. As many people 
who go before F, as many people go after C. More than two 
persons go in between D and the E who goes to Indore. F 
does not go to Chennai. One of the persons visits Jaipur.
छह व्यनक्त एक ही वषण के तीन अिग-अिग महीनों यानी माचण, अपै्रि 
और मई की दो अिग-अिग तारीिों यानी 7 और 16 तारीि को छह 
अिग-अिग शहरों में जा रहे हैं। B उस महीने में जाता है नजसमें नदनों की
सांख्या नवषम होती है और नवषम सांख्या वािी तारीि होती है। B और 
पुरे् जाने वािे व्यनक्त के बीच दो व्यनक्त जाते हैं। वारार्सी जाने वािे 
व्यनक्त के बाद केवि दो व्यनक्त जाते हैं। A नवषम सांख्या वािी तारीि
को नदल्िी जाता है। A और F के बीच केवि एक व्यनक्त जाता है। 
नजतने िोग F से पहिे जाते हैं, उतने ही िोग C के बाद जाते हैं। D और 
E के बीच दो से अनधक व्यनक्त जाते हैं, जो इांदौर जाता है। F चेन्नई नहीं
जाता है। व्यनक्तयों में से एक जयपुर जाता है।
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Six persons are going to the six different cities on two 
different dates i.e. 7th and 16th of three different months 
i.e. March, April and May of the same year. B goes in the 
month which has an odd number of days and on odd 
number date. Two persons go in between B and the one 
who goes to Pune. Only two persons go after the one who 
goes to Varanasi. A goes to Delhi on an odd-numbered date. 
Only one person goes between A and F. As many people 
who go before F, as many people go after C. More than two 
persons go in between D and the E who goes to Indore. F 
does not go to Chennai. One of the persons visits Jaipur.
Who among the following goes on 16th March?
(a) The one who goes to Jaipur
(b) A
(c) F
(d) The one who goes to Pune
(e) None of these
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Six persons are going to the six different cities on two 
different dates i.e. 7th and 16th of three different months 
i.e. March, April and May of the same year. B goes in the 
month which has an odd number of days and on odd 
number date. Two persons go in between B and the one 
who goes to Pune. Only two persons go after the one who 
goes to Varanasi. A goes to Delhi on an odd-numbered date. 
Only one person goes between A and F. As many people 
who go before F, as many people go after C. More than two 
persons go in between D and the E who goes to Indore. F 
does not go to Chennai. One of the persons visits Jaipur.
The one who goes on 7th May, goes to which city?
(a) Jaipur
(b) Chennai
(c) Indore
(d) Pune
(e) None of these
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Six persons are going to the six different cities on two 
different dates i.e. 7th and 16th of three different months 
i.e. March, April and May of the same year. B goes in the 
month which has an odd number of days and on odd 
number date. Two persons go in between B and the one 
who goes to Pune. Only two persons go after the one who 
goes to Varanasi. A goes to Delhi on an odd-numbered date. 
Only one person goes between A and F. As many people 
who go before F, as many people go after C. More than two 
persons go in between D and the E who goes to Indore. F 
does not go to Chennai. One of the persons visits Jaipur.
Which of the following statement is not true about E?
(a) B goes just before E
(b) E goes to Pune
(c) Only two persons go between E and F
(d) More than one person goes between E and D
(e) None of these 
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Six persons are going to the six different cities on two 
different dates i.e. 7th and 16th of three different months 
i.e. March, April and May of the same year. B goes in the 
month which has an odd number of days and on odd 
number date. Two persons go in between B and the one 
who goes to Pune. Only two persons go after the one who 
goes to Varanasi. A goes to Delhi on an odd-numbered date. 
Only one person goes between A and F. As many people 
who go before F, as many people go after C. More than two 
persons go in between D and the E who goes to Indore. F 
does not go to Chennai. One of the persons visits Jaipur.
Which of the combination is true?
(a) D-7th March
(b) B- Jaipur
(c) C- 16th April
(d) D- Varanasi
(e) None of these
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Six persons are going to the six different cities on two 
different dates i.e. 7th and 16th of three different months 
i.e. March, April and May of the same year. B goes in the 
month which has an odd number of days and on odd 
number date. Two persons go in between B and the one 
who goes to Pune. Only two persons go after the one who 
goes to Varanasi. A goes to Delhi on an odd-numbered date. 
Only one person goes between A and F. As many people 
who go before F, as many people go after C. More than two 
persons go in between D and the E who goes to Indore. F 
does not go to Chennai. One of the persons visits Jaipur.
Who among the following person goes to Varanasi?
(a) D
(b) C
(c) F
(d) B
(e) None of these
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R © J * I 9 Q 8 @ M 5 % P U 2 A D 7 F 8 $ 4 3 Z E K 1 W N 6 # V Y

Which of the following is the fourth to the left

of the sixth to the left of W in the above

arrangement?

उपरोक्त व्यवस्था में ननम्ननिनित में से कौन W के बाएां
से छठे के बाएां से चौथा है?

01. U

02. D

03. E

04. 7

05. 9
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R © J * I 9 Q 8 @ M 5 % P U 2 A D 7 F 8 $ 4 3 Z E K 1 W N 6 # V Y

How many such consonants are there in the

above arrangement each of which immediately

followed by a symbol but not immediately

preceded by a number?

उपरोक्त व्यवस्था में ऐसे नकतने व्यांजन हैं नजनमें से प्रत्येक

के तुरांत बाद एक प्रतीक है िेनकन ठीक पहिे एक सांख्या

नहीं है?

01. None

02. One

03. Two

04. Three

05. More than three
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R © J * I 9 Q 8 @ M 5 % P U 2 A D 7 F 8 $ 4 3 Z E K 1 W N 6 # V Y

How many such symbols are there in the above

arrangement each of which is immediately

preceded by a letter and immediately followed

by a number?

उपरोक्त व्यवस्था में ऐसे नकतने प्रतीक हैं नजनमें से प्रत्येक

के ठीक पहिे एक अक्षर और ठीक बाद एक सांख्या है?

01. None

02. One

03. Two

04. Three

05. More than three
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R © J * I 9 Q 8 @ M 5 % P U 2 A D 7 F 8 $ 4 3 Z E K 1 W N 6 # V Y

Which of the following is the ninth to the right

of the seventeenth from the right end in the

above arrangement?

उपरोक्त व्यवस्था में ननम्ननिनित में से कौन सा दायें छोर

से सत्रहवें के दायें से नौवाां है?

01.N

02. $

03. 4

04. W

05. K
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Six members of a family E, K, O, F, D and W 
are related to each other. E is the father of K 
who is the only son of D. The only Unmarried 
sister-in-law of E is W who has no brother. O 
is the only sibling of E. F is the daughter of K.
एक पररवार के छह सदस्य E, K, O, F, D और W एक 
दूसरे से सांबांनधत हैं। E, K का नपता है जो D का 
इकिौता पुत्र है। E की इकिौती अनववानहत भाभी W 
है नजसका कोई भाई नहीं है। O, E का इकिौता सहोदर 
है। F, K की पुत्री है।
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Six members of a family E, K, O, F, D and W 
are related to each other. E is the father of K 
who is the only son of D. The only Unmarried 
sister-in-law of E is W who has no brother. O 
is the only sibling of E. F is the daughter of K.
How many females are there in the family?
01. One 
02. Two
03. Three 
04. Four
05. Cannot be determined
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Six members of a family E, K, O, F, D and W 
are related to each other. E is the father of K 
who is the only son of D. The only Unmarried 
sister-in-law of E is W who has no brother. O 
is the only sibling of E. F is the daughter of K.
If Q is married to K then how is Q related to 
O?
01. Daughter 
02. Sister
03. Mother 
04. Niece
05. Daughter-in-law
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Six members of a family E, K, O, F, D and W 
are related to each other. E is the father of K 
who is the only son of D. The only Unmarried 
sister-in-law of E is W who has no brother. O 
is the only sibling of E. F is the daughter of K.
How is F related to D?
01. Granddaughter 
02. Sister
03. Mother 
04. Niece
05. Daughter
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